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crewman during reentry. Finally, mcanh mu$e be proiided 
for  lowering the ciewman to  a sdfe landing zt ter  h e  h ~ s  
reentered the atmosphere. 

The  present invention f~ i l ly  meets all of the abo,:: n-c-i- 
5 honed xeqniremcnts. T h e  orbital escape .ueblclc or rr c 

present invention provides thc r n ~ n ~ r n u z r ~  eqr:rpmer"rncce - 
sary for  a n  individual crewman of ail earth-orbiting space- 
craft to  effect and survive both atrnospl-.eric reentry and 

ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE earth landing in the event that  said spacecraft becomes 
disabled. Structurally, the invention comprises an inflat- 

A n  orbital escape vehicle which can be folded and able casing hai.ii~g n basic :ipherical configuration wbrn  
stowed aboard a n  earth orbiting. manned spacecraft and inflated. The  casting is comprised o,f a substrate of heaay 
used to safely return a c r e w m a n t o  the earth's atntosphere nylon cloth which has a zippered opening therein through 
in the event of a n  emergency. The  vehicie is cornpriced o f  which n cre\+man can ingress a,nd egress. The  outer  sns- 
a flcxible casing having an ingrsss-egress opening therein. face of said casing is covered with a heat a5;aiiw mate- 
a heat ablative means covering %aid casing, and an in- rial. while the interior o f  the casing i s  adcqnately lined 
flatable bladder sysiem within said casing f o r  supporting wiih insulutive material. A small dutible-panelled w i n d r i ~ ?  
;he crewman and for maintaining said casing in a stable is providcd in the casing so  the crewman can properly sigE.rt 
aerodynamic shape during its reentry into the atinospherc. the vehicle on  a ~reference point during reircrfiriag, as  will 

20 he cxpl;rined in det;~il hciow. A hanil grip is p:ovidetl In 
the ca\ing through which a solicE prrrpcila-?t. intcnn;n!lji 

T h e  invention dcscrihed herein was made hy a n  em-  burning retrorocket a j scn~hly  i j  fitlcd. Ti?c retr.crocl;ct 
pluyee of the liniicd States Government and may be asscmhly hirs air n o z ~ l e s  mcan.i as  3 pal-; ihcr.coC w;?iih 
manufactured and uied o r  for  the Government f o r  gov- can be connected to  a pre\hlirc .;(>!tree fron-. vj,iiJ?in :hc 
ernmental purposes withuut the payment of  any royalties 25 vcllicle lo provitii: mean5 for oriciriing !hr: vchiclc to a 
tilereon o r  therefor. proper reentry attitude prior to retrofire. 

This invention relates to  an orbital escape vehicle, and  An inflatable bladder system i? providcd ir? elte casing 
more  particularly relaies to  an inflatable reentry vehicle and  is comprised of an inner spherical bladder and an 
which can be stowed aboard an orbiting manned space- outer bladder which c.onfornw to the l m i c  inner ccn- 
craft and used to return a crewman t o  earth in the event 30 figuration of the casing. Also provided in rhe casing rs a 
that  the manned spacecraft becomes disabled. gaseous oxygen s1.1pply for providing brcatiling and coo?- 

Man's ability to  leave the earth's atmosphere, orbi t  the in: o y g c n  for  the crewman, a gaseous nitrogen supyly 
earth, and return safely is now a reality. However. vehicles for  inflation of the  bladders, and rc parachute having sur- 
required for  carrying out  such nlissions a re  extremely vival equipment o n  the harness thereof. 
conpiex ,  and i t  is conceivable that  failure could occur 33 The operation of the rcentry vehicIc i s  as fo??cws,, The 
within a vehicle while it is in orbit which would prevent vehicle is folded into a relativel:y small package and is 
said vehicle from successfully reenlesing the earth's at- stowed in an external compartment of ar: orbiting spzce- 
mosphere. In  such an event, the vehicle and its crew craft. In  the event that  the spacecraft malfunctions and is 
would be doomed to either orbit the earth forever. o r  to unable to effect a safe reentry. a erewrnari dons proper 
reenter the atmosphere in an uncontrolled manner which 40 extravehic!uJer garments which are par: of his standard 
obviously would be disastrous. Therefore, the need for  an equipment, and connects his suit l o  either a backpi~cfi 
emergency escape mean\ for crewmen of an orbiting supply of  necessary oxygen, o r  to the spacecraft's ogygcn 
spacc crafl i 5  readily apparent. supply systena by use of a long. umbilical line. H e  t5,:a 

Various mcanj  for re\cuing c,trrtnded astronauts have leaves the cabin of the spacecraft, works his vgey to the 
bccn propo\cd, hut heretofore nonc have proven feasible. 45 storage con1p;~rlnicnt. :ind rcnlovc\ the p:~chnged vehicle. 
For  cxample. it has been propoied that a second space- T h e  straps hol~liiig the vehiclc in  ri foldcti p o s i t i o ~ ~  a r e  
craft he readied for  launch in the event th~r t  an orbiting then rc~nctvcd ;tnd the vchicle is unfolded. After the crtw- 
spacecraft becomes diwbled in oi-bit. With technology ;is in:m has p;rrli;illy entered the z~chiclc. IIC switciles his 
i t  now exist\, su:h a r e ~ u e ,  in addition to the tremendous oxygen supply from the backpack o r  spacecraft to i i ~ c  
expense involved, would depend upon the orbital posi:ion 50 oxygen supply in the vehicle. H e  then di\cards the back- 
of  the disabled craft, and if said craft were not in proper pack o r  urnhilic;il line. puts on  ;> p:ir:ichuee and reiated 
position for  a quick rendezvous, the "catch up" time re- survival equipment which arc stowed in the vehicle, con?- 
quired f o r  the rescue craft  to  reach the disabled vehicle p.lelely enters the vehicle, and  zips u p  !he ingress o p n -  
could be fatal. Therefore, it is vitally important that  the  ing in the  vehiclc. 
escape means be immediately available to the stranded 55 T h e  crewman next positions himself with respect to 
crewmen whereby they can effect a timely return to earth ?he  vehicle so  th:it he can hold the hand grip with one 
in the event of an emergency. hand and a rm the retroro.cket assembiy wiih the oilier. 

T o  adequately function as an escape vehicle, said ve- When he is in this position he is also in position to see 
hicle must meet a strict set of requirements. As  mentioned through the window in the casing. During t h i s  time ticcd 
above, the escape vehicl: must be capable of  being car- 60 oxygen and C 0 2  from crexrnan's sriir are being exir;:usted 
ried on  board the orbiting spacecraft s o  that it will be t h m ~ g h  the air  nozzles on  the retrorocket assen?b!y. ;l;rd 
immediately available to the occupants of the craft. This by manipulating the hand grip and rocket assembly the 

requ i res  the vehicle to be relatively light in weight and to crewman can nianeuver the air norzle.; to properly oricnt 
occupy a relat ively small space while stowed on the spaE- the spacecraft to  the right attitude f o r  retrofire. The  crew- 

craft. Also, the vehicle must include means for  properly 65 man then waits until he sights a predetermined reference 
point o n  the earth, a t  which time he fires the reiro- 

orienting said vehicle f o r  reentry and f o r  braking the rocket, of the retro retro- 
speed of  the vehicle so  that it will d rop  f rom its orbital rocket is jettisoned and t l l c  bladticri arc :n- 
path : ~ n d  reenter the atmosphere in a controlled and  prc- flared i n  ,,:!id vcliicle, ~h~~~ bladders pos i t ion  and  ii:P- 
dict;thlc ninnncr. Furthcr, the vehicle must include protec- 7 0  port crcwnI:in lo c a i i n g  so thrtt t l i c  
lion from thc intense hc:lt which is generated during re- vchiclc and crem;ln form a tjefiniic : , e i . o ~ y r I ; i m ~ c  sh;irc 
entry, 2nd mu5t providc a propcr cnvironmcnt for  the which hits :I high degree of sl;rbility diiriilg rccntry. 
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iii ,I iX7o1t time the vehtclc will fall into the earth's 13 at the stagnation point 14 (see FIG. 12). o r  that point 
t i r l 1  ,,,ilcie, ind Juiing the c,~rly moments of reentry a which will receive the greate5t load during reentry, is 
ticilrei~Jiau\ a i~no~ in t  of heat 1s gcncrated. This heat w ~ l l  approximately 0 SO tnch thick and tapers to approxtmately 
bc dl\\lpdlec! by the he,lt dbl,~tivc s t ru~ tu re  on the veh~cle, 0 010 lnch thlck 180" from the stagnation po~nt .  A layer 
ant1 the ~ ~ ~ i ~ i l a t : o ~ i  In the caslng will ma~ntdin the interior 5 of lnsulative rnaterlal 15, e g. a 0.5 inch layer of poly- 
09 tile debacle at an acceptable level for survival of the urethane foam, is bonded or  otherwise secured to  the 
crewmarl Aftel the vehicle has passed through the heating Interior of casing 11 to provide the necessary insulation 
zone ut w ~ l i  contlnue to fall, and the air at  the lower for reentry. T h ~ s  over-all small thickness of the heat 
regions of the atmosphere will cool same. Since the blad- shield 13, substrate 12, and insulative layer 65 allows 
dcrs of rhc vehicle are at a very small absolute pressure, 10 the entire casing 11 and ~ t s  related equipment (which will 
the press4.e ol rhe atmosphere will cause the bladders be drscussed below) to be folded into a compact package 
to arap,omatically deflate as lt falls through the atmosphere, having a length of approximately 4 feet and a constructive 
rhe~cby notifying the crewman that he is at  a safe level diameter of 1.5 feet (volume of 7 cubic feet), see FIGS. 
ri leave the venicXe The crewman then unzips the 2 and 3 for folded configuration. 
open ng, dnsconnects the escape veh~cle's oxygen supply 15 A conical projection 16 is formed on  flap 11b and is 
I - I ~ !  sw~tches to oxygen from a standard "jump" bottle at a point approximately 180" from stagnation point 14. 
whrch 1s dttached to the parachute harness, leaves the Projection 16 can be formed by embedding a stiff wire 
vehicle and makes a regular parachute landlng back 160, or  the IiLe, in the selected portion of substrate 12 
tr earth Survrval ecjuipment in the form of a floatation (see FIG. 8)  to give projection 16 its necessary con- 
vcjh ,radio beacon concentrated food, small amount of 20 figuration. This projection 16 has an opening therethrough 
water, etc are all ditached either to the parachute harness to which a hand grip 17 is attached. The grip 17 can be 
u r  crcwman space suit for use by the crewman once he rotated relative to  projection 116 and, due to  the fiexibility 
hiis lanced of the casing surroundtng projection 16, hand grip 67 

a c t u ~ i  c ~ n ~ t m c t i o n ,  operation, and the advan- can also be "wobbled" wlth respect t o  the casing. Grlp 
izigcjs of the rnventjon will be better understood by 25 17 is a hollow and 1s adapted to receive the shank 19 
retc.ren,-e to the drnwlngs in whlch like numerals identtfy of a retrorocket as.iembly 18 which w ~ l l  be discussed 
u q ,  pa1.s in the different figures. and in whlch: further in detail below. Rocket assembly 18 is press-fitted 

FIG 9 i i  a per\pectave vtew of a crewman retrieving in grip 17, or is secured thereto by easily releasable shear 
+ ? c  preie I P  rnvention from a disabled spacecraft; plns or  spring detents (neither shown) whereby the as- 

Fie) 2 * >  a perspective longitudinal view of the orbital 30 sembly can be easlly moved by grip 17, but can also be 
eicqgse vehicle of the present invention when En a folded easily separated therefrom when desired. A double- 
poiitlon panelled, heat-resistive window 20 (approximately six 

Fa6 3 1, , perspective ~ i e w  taken along line 3-3 inches in diameter) is secured in flap I lh  adjacent conical 
of FIG 2 projection 16 for a purpose discussed later. 

4 ,s a perspect~ve view of the present invention 35 A bladder system is provided in casing 11 for shaping 
hLtb  a c r e ~ r n a n  entering same; and stabilizing vehicle TO during reentry. This system con- 

FIG 5 15 a side \iew partially in cross section of a sists of an inner inelastic, pressure tight, fabric bladder 
c i w r l a a  ~ i i ~ i l g  the z~ppered opening of the present in- 21 and an outer semi-elastic bladder 22 (see FIG. 1 1 ) .  
'cention, The inner bladder 21, which assumes a spherical con- 
FIG 6 15 a partial enlarged cross-sectional view of  40 figuration approximately 36 inches in diameter when in- 

L\C heat arotecilon structure of the present invention; flated, is connected only at one point 21a (approximately 
f 4G hss a side view partially in cross section of a 150" from the stagnation point and opposite the win- 

crc*hrran mnneuver,ng the vehlcle into a proper reentry dow) to insulation layer 15 by means of bonding or  the 
a r t~ t~ ide  like. Outer bladder 22 is connected to insulation layer 

FIG 3 lr a partgal longitudinal cross sectional view of 4 5  15 along the greater portion of its length. Bladder 22 is 
i\i. ietiorncket uicd with the present invention; so constructed that it will essentially conform to the in- 

TYG 9 u s perspect~ve view of the retrorocket assembly ner configuratton of the casing 12 along its outer param- 
ci ?he *ekicie being sighted on a reference point on the eter and to the configuration of the crewman along its 
cariI", inner parameter to essentially form a "cocoon" about the 

FIG 10 1s a pe~spective view looking out the window 50 crewman when bladder 22 1s in its fully inflated position. 
05 the orbital escape vehlcle at the time of retrofire; An oxygen bottle 23 is partially embedded in the inner 

11  rs an exploded view partially in cross section sphere and is hermetically sealed thereto. Oxygen bottle 
of a crevman jetti\oning the retrorocket assembly and 23 has a hose outlet 24 which is controlled by valve 25, 
riiir  frng he veh~cle, and and which is adapted to be connected to the suit of the 

Frg; 12 rs a perspective view partially in cross section 55 crewman to provide oxygen for both cooling and breath- 
cf the venrc.ie rn a fully inflated position. ing, and for pressurizing the space suit. Bladders 21 and 

Referrrng more particularly to the drawings, the orbital 22 are connected t o  each other by a pressure reducing 
e.;cape vehicle 60 (see FIG. 5)  comprises a casing 11 26 for a Purpose disclosed later. Also completely 
whach has 3 spherical configuration %hen it is fully in- embedded and sealed in inner bladder 21 is a nitrogen gas 
Aatcd A zippered opening 11n (see FIG. 4) having a 60 bottle (not shown) which is attached to  the inner side of 
flap Blb  s provided in casing 11 t o  allow ingress and One of two diametrically ~ P P O W ~  handles (not shown) 
egiess of a 'reurnan easing 11 is comprised of  a sub- provided on the bladder 21. These handles can consist of 
strate 12 of fiber glass or  heavy nylon cloth which has a molded rubber projection, straps, or  any other means 
a heat ablahve structure or heat shield 13 secured to its the crewman can grasp opposite sides of said 
exterior Any known heat ablative material which allows 65 inner bladder to open said nitrogen bottle and to  maneuver 
r.ie desired Reuibility can be used for the heat shield. bladder 21 to its Proper position while it is being inflated. 
Gne example of a preferred construction of a heat sh~eld  The retrorocket assembly 18 preferably consists of a 

chown nn detarl In FIG 6.  Nylon cord 130, or  the like, propellant, internally burning rocket engine 30 c a p -  
i z  woven rhsough sribstrate 12 much in the same manner ble of developing 7500 pound-seconds of  impulse a t  an  
. s con?a~erc~,lii "piic" carpets are woven. This "pile" 70 average thrust of  200 pounds. Rocket engine 30 has dual 
~ d s p e E  ir then cornpletcly impregnated with a layer of canted thrust nozzles 31 positioned to brake the orbital 
;rn e?nitorner abl,~tor to folm the heat shield. The inter- w e d  of vehicle 10 and to direct the blast of said rocket 
m v c n  ~ o r d  13o server as reinforccment for the ablator dwaY from the vehicle when the rocket is fired. The 
13R and provides a greater surface area to whtch the rocket normdlly includes a spring wound timing device 
nRJ~iior material can adhere. The ahlator or heat shield 75 30n (see FIG. 10) that starts upon rocket ignition and 
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"tinles" tile length of retrorocLet firing, as will be d ~ s -  ly helow the e s~ ih ' s  horizon as &t zippea;., dow ?- lT&e 
ctis\ed i n  greater detail below. Assen~bly 18 has a shank along the orbitaE path (see FIG. 10). Clewn&?i 5 , -- 
portion 19 which is adapted to extend through the open- ing this time is luolting through %endow 2nd ~ * ' r * 7  ' 1~ :  

ing of grrp 17, as br~efly expldined above, and has canted passes over predetermined reference pornt X on I.rc cclrrE* 
nozzles 33 as an integral part thereof. A longitud~nal pa5- 5 (e.g. a particular mountain range, body oC wiltsF, c:c ' 
sage 34 extends the length of shank 19 and cclnnccti he pulls a lanyard (not shoibra) orr 1&nqter 40 to "% P-L a 
opening 35 with air nozzle\ 33 Openang 35 IS adapted to locket 30 and to start timer 300 h4dx1nrurl;r -elrofi,. -it 

rccerve a pre\s type fitting 36 wh~ch  is connected to a for full 500 feetlsec. retrograde veil,)city bncie?u C m -  ?' 

IIO\C 37 wh~ch ,n turn i s  adapted to be connected to the 0 5 1s approximately 37.5 seco.sds. 3 he crevienaa i? - 
vent of .r crewm,rn spdce \ u ~ t  for a purpou: d~sclosed 10 tams proper attitude during retrofire Sv k~lanl;.,i~Ea^i g 
bclow I he f ~ t t ~ n g  36 1s e a d y  disengageable from open- rocket a5sembly 18 the same as he and for atlidtde I-" u i- 

lrrg 35 tion. Most of the retrorocket thrust w11F be rcaried + h i 3  inW3 
Ih,ink 19 ha\ a threaded opening 38 at the lower end grlp 17 to c a m g  11. Crewman ac~elera t ler~ re6ktii41 k 1 

thereof wh:~h nornlally has a safety cap (not shown) be shared between hss arms and bns legs He can " ' r ~ a ~ u "  
screwed therein to prevent premature firing of the rctro- gg against the far  end of casing 11 and react a large pav, C' 
rocket This safety cap is removed by a crewman after h ~ s  acceleratron force with h ~ s  Pegs. The CrCVvnIBM &)ePc i@i 
he has entered veh~cle 10, and a percuss~on lgnlter 40 t ~ m e r  30a (see FIG. 10) and when the proper ret-c., T? 
uhich is stoued In the veh~cle IS screwed into openlng 36 ha5 elapsed he releases the laandle of igmrcr 40 h n ~ r "  
to arm the rocket 30. A primary ignlter material 3 9 1 s  lows the still firing rocket assembly 10 to pulE I e L i c  

probided in shdnk 19 which IS ignrted by igniter 40 to 20 of grip 17 and jettrson itself from vehicle 110 li r t l  .li, . ' 
actuate a ~ d  fire rocket englne 30. Electric leads (not on hose 39 will easily drsengage as the sI~ank 19 i;,' -!: 
shoun)  coiild dlso be provrded in shank 19 to allow igniter through grip 37. 
40 to start tlrrling aev~ce 30a, or  limer 30a could be S~nce  there w ~ l l  be at  lti"sf a mm1.xhi~1 a,f 3rnf r 31 

ai:uattd by a pressure switch which would be responsive between the completion of retronic and r y  sf  a. 
to the pressure within rocket 30 when fired It is recog- 25 earth's atmosphere, crewman has ample t u x  to ttr, e 
nr7ed that a parachute includrng a standard oxygen '"lump" and grasp the two handles 6110 show?* c, -,rret-I- ' 7 

bottle for Izndmg the clewman and sllrvival equipment opposed on inner bladdei 21. Slncc bnadut 2- r ,  * 3 1 
cu:h as a C02  inflatable floatation vest, survival h i ,  e m r -  flexible, the nitiogen bottle emlxdt~ed there n- czn = C  r y 
grncy rations, .lnd a r a d ~ o  beacon a?] can be stowed In be opened or broken to aEIow the lnrtec b l z d r r  ro n6csr 
vehicle I@. 30 Inner bladder 21 wrll ~nflale to 5 p s n ;a ass abou: P-~I.  

The operation of the orbital escape vehicle is a5 fol- mlnute, during which tlirne the crevi mcn rnd~-itanns a yr p 
lows The vehicle BBP 1s folded and stowed in an external on the halldies and posielons h~mself oin b!atglcSe. 27 
compartment 51 of a manned orbrting spacecraft 50. 1~ wrapping his legs around oxygen bothE: 23 (iee FIG 1 I B 
tbe event spacecraft 56) hecomes disabled, a crewman 52 When inner bladder 21  reaches d '75 p s n a. pre \sFt~e,  
~rnrii:dlately updates his knowledge of his ephe rne r~ ,  de- 35 presrure rcductlon valve 26 (see FIGS 1 I and 1 2 )  ~ 3 1  
s ~ r ~ h l e  retrofire landrndrks, firing duratron, etc. He does begl" to meter nitroger1 into outer bladder 22 w o ~ c h  ~ ' i l  
thij from holh on-board tnforrn.~tron andior ground sup- fully inflate to 1 75 p s 1 a. ln about 2 mirrlres Dllir,ig 
piled ~1at.1 P)ur~ng tinfs timC 11 15 deurable t h d t  crewman this illme, presc,ilrc wrlhln bladder fel j l t j r  ~ j r ~ p  10 3 (1 
52  will tdke on '15 r n i ~ ~ b  food and water as po\slble from p.,., a. crewman 5 2  will nclw bc rtr;ml-en"ciopd 111 niikr 
lile ipacecrdft iyitcm5 before kavln:: s p a ~ c r a f t  50 These 40 bladder 22 and somewhat pressed lrlto LYae higher pies- 
oprrdtlons wrl! take approximately 3 to 5 minutes. Crew- surized inner bladder 21 The 1 75 p s 2 a [-ladder prrs- 
mdn 5 2 ,  after donning Proper extra\ehlcular actlvlty gar- sure is selected as the rninlmum required to milintnrn "ae 
rnentc. will then ! e ~ v e s  spacecraft 50 and retrreve veh~cle now spherical contour of .casing 11 during reenlly 
10 from the service module (see FIG. 1). Dullng this to properly support crewman up to 8 S 1; nccekerat~u~ 
mode of oPrat lon,  crewman 52 1s being supplied with q j  The pressures in the bladders are l i ~ n ~ t e d  to J wallae fLar 
o ~ y g e n  e~:her from a backpack 53 or  through an um- will not collapce crewman's pressrare ssirt and tncrcbv 
blllcal cord (not shown)  connected to  the spacecraft's insures that proper oxygen clrculalron and coolsng w 11 
oxY&?en supply. Upon retlrevlng the escape vehicle, he re- be maintained during reentry. The vehicle and cnewmsrP 
Ieazes straps BBc (see FIG. 2). and places his feet through ,re now in the configurallon showr FIG E2 
unzipped openlng B6n rnto veh~cle 10 (we FIG. 4)  At this 50 During early moments of reenfa?: vehlclc 10 w~Fl pass 
stage he reaches into casing 11 for hose 24, attaches lt to through a zone i n  wlllch intense lieat 1.i gen~inie-&, b t  
his space suit and opens valve 25 'lhere should be aP- this heat is adequately dissipated by B?cLit shield 13 ~ ~ r h  
~roxlmately a two hour supply In oxygen bottle 23. Once insulation 15 maintaining the intrr,or of ca\lng PI at " ~ 1  
the hose 24 is attached and valve 25 IS open, he discards acceptable temperature. Once the veh-cie rs througlu +i:ic 
hl5 hdch?ack 53 or  umblllcal cord, completely enters the 55 zone, it \rill1 fall through the atmosphere whwch wllE te-iB 
vehicle 10, and ZIPS UP the zlPPeF opening Ila (see FIG. both to slow and cool the vehncle At aparnxirna:ely 
51 This total operation should take approxlmately 12 50,000 feet altitude, the pressure cfnffcrentral acres. The 
lnlnutes. He next "w1&glesn hlmseif inlo the position bladders will noticeably decrease At 30,000 feet, iputcr 
shown In FIG. 7 so that his body is essentially straight bladder 22 will relax to the point where vehicle 10 ~c PO 
and where he can grip 1'7 with one hand. then un- 60 longer spherical. Crewman 52 can now move h i s  a ~s 
screws the safety devrce (not shown) from shank 19 of freely and can begin unzipping flap ~ l b  ~t ~ T , O @ O  feed 
retrorocket assembly 18 and attached Plecusslon igniter outer bladder 22 is almost completely deflated, and inner 
40 to the rocket. Igniter 40 also has a hand grip thereon bladder 26 is but 30% to 40% of 11, arig nal vo l~~me.  
which the crewman can grasp wrth brs other hand to help Vehicle 10, which now has no shape of ~ t s  own, rz d-- 
hold the rocl\et in grip 17 wh~le  it is berng fired and to ald 65 scendlng at  approximately 2QO fPet/%@c Ciewman 52 
in n~aneuvering rocket assembiy 18 with respect to cas- switches Prom oxygen bottle 23 to the ')lnml>" bottle (not 
ing BB. shown) on his parachute harness, pulls hrmself r r u ~  rt 

crewman next attaches vent hose 37 on his sull to casing 11, and makes a regular parachute Fandnng bark 
opening 35 in the shank of the retrorocket so that oxygen to earth. He can then utilnze his survival equler;aent untiE 
and @ 0 2  venting from his suit will pass through passage 70 he is picked up by rescue craft. 
34 in shank 18 to air nozzles 33. By tw~sting and wiggling While the invention has been described with r9fcrenre 
grip 17 and the handle on igmter 40, the crewman can. to a particular detailed embodinlent, 16 shouic2 be u7de - 
utilize the thrust from nozzles 33 to rnansuver vehicle 10 stood that modificalions, substitutions, aalg tile l ike mL,y 
into a proper reentry attitude. a h i s  attitude is achiev@d be made without departing from the spjint of  he Invention 
when retrorocket assembly I8  is pointing at o r  just slight- 75 and the scope of the appended claims 
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Wjlnt 3s claimed and desired to  be secured by Letters a grip rotatably mounted to the interior of said pro- 
Pltcnl is: jection and extending into the interior of said casing 

1. At; emergency reentry vehicle for  returning a crew- wherchy it can be gripped by said crewman; 
r n x r  or' ;an orbiting spacecraft into the earth's atmosphere a retrorocket assembly means attached to said grip 
comprising: 6 whereby rnnnipulation of said grip will manipulate 

a flexible casing which can be folded into a relatively said retiorwket means, said retrorocket positioned 
srnaii volume for storage, said casing having a close- to brake the orbitat speed of the vehicle when fired, 
able apenicg therein to  allow ingress and egress of said retrorocket assembly means including: 
said crcwman: means, controllable by said crewman, for orienting 

heat ablative rnezris on said casing for protecting said 10 said vehicle to a proper attitude for reentry; 
crcwinsc fronl the intense beat present during re- inflatabie means in said casing for positioning and sup- 
entry into the atmosphere; porting baid crewman within said casing, and for 

iazrl;lr:rbic sileans In said casing both for positioning and forming .aid casing into a stable aerodynamic shape 
si:pporting said crewman within said casing, and for  prior to reentry; and 
fr,i'miag said casing into a stable aerodynamic shape 15 oxygen supply means in said casing for supplying said 
2rior t o  reentry, said inflatable means being denatable crewman with necessary oxygen for breathing and 
airer  reentry: cooling during reentry, 

nicans controiiahle by said crewman for  orienting said 5. An emergency reentry vehicle as set forth in claim 4 
vehicle to a proper attitude for reentry; =,herein .aid stable aerodynamic shape of the vehicle is 

ii retrorocket assembly means attached to  said casing 20 substantially sphericai. 
and c ~ ~ ~ ~ r o l l a b l e  by said crewman from within the 6. An eniergency reentry vehicle as set forth in claim 5 
casi;!g ior braking the orbital speed of said vehicle; wherein said infistable means comprises: 
and an inflatable inner bladder means attached to the in- 

oxygen szlpp1y. means in said casing for  supplying said terior of said ca\ing, said inner bladder being of 
c i w n r a n  cvlth necessary oxygen for breathing and '25 spherical configuration when inflated, and so posi- 
co ~ i i n g  during reentry. tioned that said crcwrnnn can lie on said inner blad- 

2 An emergency reentry vehicle as set forth in claim der and wrap his arm? and legs around same; 
I! wherein said stable aerodynamic shape of the vehicle is an inflatable outer bladder lneans attached to thc in-  
subsiantizlly spherical. terior of said casing. said outer bladder means having 

3. An o.iTergenci, reentry vehicle as set forth in claim 30 an outer surface which assumes a basic spheric con- 
2 wklereic said inflatable means comprises: figuration when inflated to give said casing a spherical 
:,.n inner ial'iaiabir: bladder means attached to  the in- configuration. and having an inner surface which sub- 

terior of said casing, said inner bladder being of stantially surrounds said crewman and said inner 
spherical configuration when inflated, and so  posi- bladder means: 
~ iuned  that said crewman can lie on said inner bladder 35 means sealed in said bladder means for supplying fluid 
2nd svr;ip his arms and legs around same; under pressure to inflate said inner bladder means; 

an or;:e:r inflatable bladder means attached lo  the in and 
lcrior of said casing, said outer bladder means having valve means connecting s:>id inner and outer bladder 
an  oak: surface which assumes a basic spheric con- means wherein said fluid supplied to said inner b!ad- 
figrraiissri when inflated lo  give said casing a spherical 40 der means can pass into and inflate said outer bladder 
carifigurarion, and having an inner surface which means. 
iubslantialiy surrounds said crewman and said inner 7. An ernergcncy reentry vehicle as set forth in claim 
bladder means; 6 wherein said grip has an axially extending bore there- 

rr,c;la:s >ea!ed i n  said bladder means fo r  supplying fluid throuah and wherein said retrorocket assembly means in- 
iri~der paessurc to inflate said inner bladder means; 45 cludes: 
and a rocket engine having canted nozzle means thereon for 

. , , l v e  .iL,~,,i . - b .  cuiinecting said inner and outer bladder directing the Ihrust of said engine in a desired dircc- 
means v~hereiil said fluid supplied to said inner blad- tion; 
der means can pass into and inflate said outer blad- an elongated shaft attached to said engine and extending 
der weans. 50 through said bore in said grip; and 

J, A n  einergency reentry vehicle for returing a crew- means on said shaft for actuating said engine. 
nra;l of .it\ orbiting spacecraft into the earth's atmosphere 8. An emergency reentry vehicle as set forth in claim 

. . 
c;>i>~pi.:\ini.: 7 wherein said means fur orienting said vehicle are posi- 
2 Hcxihie casing which can be folded into a relatively - -  tioned on said shaft. 

small voivnle for storage, said caiing having a close- '" 
ahie openii~g therein to allow ingress and egress of References Cited 

said c:rrwn.ian: U N I T E D  STATES PATENTS 
heat ablative: means on said casing for protecting said 3,286,951 j1/1966 ~ ~ ~ d ~ l l  -------------- 244-1 

c;c:;il?an from the intense heat present during reentry 
i i~ io  !lie atmosphere; G0 FERGUS S. M I D D L E T O N ,  Prirnc~ry Examirrpr. 

i a i d  casing having a formed projection at one point o n  
i r s  s'2rface: 




